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This September greets Oblates with the promise of warmer weather in the Southern Hemisphere and the 

conclusion of summer vaca�ons in the Northern Hemisphere.  Regardless of what part of the globe you are from, 

we say “hello” and share with you some impressive OMV media news from the last three months. 

The Oblate-staffed Saint Francis Chapel at Boston’s Pruden�al Center has been very busy, producing some 

interes�ng and even unique publica�ons.  These include Praying the Rosary with Venerable Bruno Lanteri 

(mysteries of the Rosary with Lanterian medita�ons and Scripture readings), Eucharis�c Adora�on with Bruno 

Lanteri (lessons on prayer and actual prayers composed by Lanteri), Spiritual Combat with Bruno Lanteri (figh�ng 

the good fight), and Marian Consecra�on with Bruno Lanteri (a Thirty-day Marian retreat featuring reflec�ons and 

a consecra�on composed by Lanteri).  The Chapel has also produced “The Chaplet of Venerable Bruno Lanteri,” a 

small card that creates a chaplet from Lanteri’s own prac�ce of praying seven Hail Marys every day. 

Videos by and about Oblates of the Virgin Mary have been plen�ful over the last few months.  The diaconate 

ordina�on of Paul Kallal, OMV in the USA was carried live on Boston’s Catholic TV on June 8.  Fulgara Films made a 

video of the Easter Vigil celebra�on at our OMV founda�on near Paris, France.  Fr. François LaPointe, OMV, is 

featured in the video and other concelebra�ng priests can be seen as well.  Find it on Vimeo under the �tle 

“Immersion” (by Fulgara Films).  Also, this author (Fr. John Wykes, OMV) made and uploaded a new video on the 

celebra�on of the St. Rita Mass at the Chapel of St. Rita in Nice, France.     
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LeE:  Hundreds of people gather for the St. Rita celebra�on at the Chapel of St. Rita in Nice, France. 

Right:  Just one of several English-language publica�ons wriBen and promoted by OMVs at St. Francis Chapel, Boston, USA. 
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It can be found on YouTube with the �tle “Sainte Rita: Nice — court métrage, 

la fête de Sainte Rita.”  I also made another video promo�ng books by Fr. 

Andrea Brustolon, OMV.  The video is called “Andrea Brustolon New Book: 

The Doctor of Lourdes.” Our newly ordained priest in the USA, Fr. Rafael 

Solorio, OMV, is the subject of two videos.  A nice and impressive summary of 

his ordina�on at Denver’s Holy Ghost Church was made by Autumn Leaves 

Video Produc�ons and can be found on YouTube under the �tle “Ordina�on 

to the Priesthood of Rafael Solorio, OMV, Highlight Video.”  Also, a home cell 

phone video of a very lively and celebratory procession in his hometown in 

Mexico was uploaded to YouTube under the �tle “Fr. Rafael Solorio, OMV: 

Celebra�on.” 

 

Sta�oned in Nigeria, Fr. John Idio, OMV, uploaded a video on YouTube 

en�tled “Our Children, Our Pride,” a look at the 2019 Children’s Celebra�on 

at St. Anthony’s Church in Asipa, Ibadan.    

 

Fr. Tim Gallagher, OMV appeared on YouTube in an EWTN Bookmark Brief 

Video adver�sing his new book.  His full EWTN appearance can be found on 

YouTube under the �tle “EWTN Bookmark—2019-06-02—SeKng the 

Cap�ves Free: Personal Reflec�ons on Igna�an Discernment.”  We should 

also add that Fr. Tim has new podcasts on Discerning Hearts.   This includes 

LTS4: LeBers of St. Therese of Lisieux.  Visit discerning hearts.com/catholic-

podcasts/inside-the-pages-2/.  Kris McGregor hosts these podcasts during 

which she speaks with “today’s most compelling authors.”  

We are happy that our own Fr. Tim is on her list of most 

compelling authors! 

 

Nunc Coepi — The Life of Venerable Bruno Lanteri is the 

documentary on our Founder (available on YouTube under 

this �tle) that con�nues to have an impact — some�mes in 

rather interes�ng ways.  A fiEh-grade teacher in the USA 

used the film as a teaching tool, asking the eleven-year-old 

students to write a pretend leBer to Fr. Lanteri.  The theme 

of “Begin Again” was used, and the students came up with 

some very profound insights on how to apply this concept to 

their daily lives. 

 

Last but not least, a new book on the OMVs is now available.  

En�tled Men of Mercy, Sons of Mary — the Lanterian Way, 

the book was wriBen by OMV collaborator Cabrini Pak and 

discusses the spirituality of OMVs living and ministering in 

the USA.  It is available for purchase under the “Bookstore” 

tab on the omvusa.org website. 

 

God bless you and we’ll see you next month! 

Busy Months for OMVs and Media… (continued) 

Did You Know…? 

...that Fr. Guy Simard, OMV, has a 

very successful blog? 

En�tled Dieu ma joie, the blog is in 

French and is read all over the 

world.  About 102 people are 

members on the blog and there is 

an average of 170 page views per 

day.  Total number of views 

exceeds 700,000. 

Fr. Guy is sta�oned in Montreal, 

Quebec, Canada. 

Visit hBps://

dieumajoie.blogspot.com/  

Brs. Jonathon Hank, Jay-Ar San Juan, and Jorge Sanchez 

pose for a picture aEer taking first vows in Boston.  The 

ceremony took place on August 15. 


